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Since the release of AutoCAD in 1982, it has quickly become the market leader in the field of CAD, mainly due to its
advanced features and being able to be used by anyone. AutoCAD is offered as a software package, as a perpetual
license, or as an annual subscription. AutoCAD is available as a software only version for the macOS and Windows
operating systems. AutoCAD LT is a free-of-charge software only version for the Macintosh OS platform. AutoCAD LT is
intended for use by students and schools. CAD graphics AutoCAD supports many graphics types, including line art,
freehand drawing, sketching, polylines, shapes, blocks, overhangs, solids, and surface generation. Users are able to
draw directly onto existing geometry or extrude it out of a solid or surface, which creates new geometry. Users can cut,
copy, and paste geometry. Users can define grids, plot points, lines, rectangles, and 3D planes. Users can define styles.
The drawing canvas can be resized, and users can zoom in or out. Users can view the current drawing settings,
dimensions, scale, alignments, profiles, and annotations. Users can rotate, translate, and mirror drawings. 3D
capabilities AutoCAD supports a large number of 3D features. Most commonly, users can define and edit 3D objects
(solids, surfaces, and meshes) in a drawing. Users can then view the surfaces and volumes generated by these 3D
objects. AutoCAD can also export the drawing as a surface model or as a file for use with other 3D modeling software.
AutoCAD also supports parametric constraints, which allow users to define objects based on one or more dimensions.
These constraints can be used to attach parts of a drawing to each other or to a model. 2D capabilities The 2D
capabilities of AutoCAD include the ability to export a drawing as a DXF file. This DXF file can then be opened in
another CAD program. AutoCAD also supports a wide variety of linetypes. Collaboration and documentation
Collaboration features in AutoCAD include remote viewing of a drawing, group and annotation management,
publication and sharing capabilities, and the ability to define editing templates. These features allow users to create a
drawing to be shared with others using the Internet. All users connected to a network can view the
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ObjectARX ObjectARX is the basis for the AutoCAD 2018 software. It is a C++ class library that can be used to extend
AutoCAD for application-specific tasks, such as 3D drawings. The ObjectARX library can be used to create a number of
special field types, add and edit field types and customize the AutoCAD interface. This library was released as open
source on August 9, 2012. Third-party add-on applications Like other CAD systems, AutoCAD provides a graphical
interface and toolbox. Tools and other add-ons allow the user to modify the user interface and create specialized fields.
AutoCAD also allows the user to create, search and import custom toolbars. Such a custom toolbar contains a collection
of user-defined buttons which can be applied to drawings, dimensions, entities, views, layers and other objects. The
developers of AutoCAD include a community of third party developers who have written add-on applications to add
functionality to AutoCAD. Some of the third-party add-ons are listed below. The following sites provide a searchable
directory of AutoCAD add-ons, developed by third parties: Autodesk Exchange Apps (Microsoft Windows) AutoCAD
Exchange (Macintosh) Autodesk Exchange (Linux) Kudos (formerly Avokado) (Macintosh) AutoCAD Exchange (Android)
Articles on Autodesk Exchange Apps (PDF) Using 3D views As with other CAD systems, such as MicroStation and
SolidWorks, AutoCAD has a 3D view window that can be used to create and edit the geometry of a part. One limitation
with 3D views in AutoCAD is that only a subset of the major CAD application suppliers, including CATIA, Creo and
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SolidWorks, have 3D viewers available to their customers. Revit users have access to 3D views and can import a 3D file
format (.obj) from AutoCAD directly into Revit. Revit is one of the more common applications with 3D views, which is
why the 3D file format is often referred to as Revit format. Comparison of AutoCAD and SolidWorks for Computer-aided
design The table below compares AutoCAD's interface and functionality with SolidWorks. Both SolidWorks and AutoCAD
are general-purpose 3D CAD applications ca3bfb1094
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Make sure it is activated and you are using the latest version. Enter your license information. Enter the activation code
obtained from the download or from the email that was sent to you after registering. Download the Autodesk Autocad
2014 software installation files Install the Autocad-for-PC installer Double click the installer Follow the instructions How
to check your license When your Autocad is activated, you can go to the Autocad Service Center to check your license.
License History The Autocad License History screen shows you which users are licensed and their current license
expiration date. The list displays your active license (dotted line), licenses that are being renewed (straight line), and
licenses that are expired (no line). To activate an expired license Open the Autocad Service Center. Click License
History in the License Navigator. On the License History page, double-click the license that you want to activate. In the
License screen, click Activate. The active license is now green. New Features In Autocad 2014, you can easily zoom in
and out on an object, print, and view your drawing in 2D. These features let you work more efficiently than ever before.
Zoom Zoom to help you find an object in a drawing easily. Before zooming, make sure that the zoom level is set to
100%. In the Drawing toolbar, click Zoom. Choose from 2-x, 3-x, 5-x, or 10-x to zoom in, move closer to, or further
away from an object. After zooming in, if you need to move to an object in a drawing, click the small box in the lower-
left corner of the screen. In the Drawing toolbar, click Zoom. Now you can use the toolbox, perspective grids, and other
tools to help you better understand and draw your 2D drawing. Print Print a drawing to paper to make it easier to see.
Before printing, make sure that the print area is selected. In the File menu, choose Print. In the Print dialog box, choose
whether to print from the drawing or the entire drawing. In the Print dialog box, click OK. When printing, the Print dialog
box is displayed.

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Quickly and easily add a 3D model and texture to your drawings. Drag and drop a model directly into your AutoCAD
drawing, and apply texture to it. Apply AutoCAD Settings to newly imported models, blocks, or text. Store settings in
your Preferences for use in future drawings. Create smart guides to help you align drawing layers with the camera.
They help you align drawing layers with the camera, so you don’t have to drag and drop objects to each layer to align
them. Install AutoCAD as a snapin so you can right-click and perform other Windows tasks right from the ribbon. (video:
2:15 min.) Two-way chat with other users and team members, even on the same network. You can use the command
line to chat with other users and groups. New tools for performing structural analysis of drawings. Let Analyze perform
your structural analysis. The first step is to identify assembly points. Each of these is connected to a different entity,
such as a bearing or a thread. Using the three-dimensional search and measure tool, you can identify and measure
entities and create multi-entity views and assemblies. Save time searching for Entity definitions. The Entity Explorer
tool lets you find definitions faster than if you were to browse the Entity tab on the Entity dialog box. The Entity
Explorer lets you find definitions for common entities, such as bearing, drive, threaded, and self-tapping. You can find
multiple instances of a single entity type, or you can find entities that don’t even have a name. Open and edit XML files.
Thanks to a new mechanism, CAD applications can now use an XML schema to create, edit, and use XML files that store
user information or design information. Quickly switch between engineering and architectural drawing types. In
previous AutoCAD versions, the only options available were to choose between the two drawing types. In AutoCAD
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2023, you can also quickly switch to Architectural or Mechanical drawing types. (video: 2:22 min.) Access the latest
changes to the engineering drawing type properties, including active block styles and template layers. Create template
sheets for measuring, calculating, and annotating. You can quickly create a template sheet from an imported drawing
and apply it to other drawings. Use the keyboard for more efficient drawing work. You can enter drawing commands
quickly using the
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Mac OS X (v10.6.7 or newer) Processor: 1.5 GHz (or equivalent) Memory: 1 GB
Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible video card Sandybridge graphics processor with 32MB VRAM ATI X1950+ ATI X1200
AMD HD 5000 Series AMD HD 6000 Series NVIDIA GTS 450
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